Minutes ELMI Steering Committee Meeting
21.5.16, 15th ELMI meeting, Debrecen, Hungary
Participants:
Stefan Terjung terjung@embl.de
Sebastian Munck sebastian.munck@med.kuleuven.be
Gabriele Burger gabriele.burger@leica-microsystems.com
Karin Aumayr aumayr@imp.ac.at
Martin Friedrich mfriedrich@wiley.com
Julia Fernandez-Rodriguez juliafer@cci.sahlgrenska.gu.se
Peter o’Toole pot1@york.ac.uk
Gabor Csucs csucs@lmc.biol.ethz.ch
Christoph Bauer christoph.bauer@unige.ch
Laurent Gelman Laurent.Gelman@fmi.ch
Paula Sampaio sampaio@ibmc.up.pt
Julien Colombelli julien.colombelli@inbbarcelona.org
Igor Weber iweber@irb.hr
Kimmo Tanhuanpää kimmo.tanhuanpaa@helsinki.fi
Arne Seitz arne.seitz@epfl.ch
Roland Nitschke Roland.Nitschke@biologie.uni-freiburg.de
Gert Rapp rapp@rapp-opto.com
György Vámosi vamosig@med.unideb.hu
Ana Vidos avidos@irb.hr
Andreas Pfuhl pfuhl@luxendo.eu
Andreas Girod andreas.girod@uni.lu
Kurt Anderson k.anderson@beatson.gla.ac.uk
Joanne Marrison jlm2@york.ac.uk
Michal Kozubek kozubek@aisa.fi.muni.cz
Britta Schroth-Diez schroth@mpi-cbg.de
Michael Sommerauer ms@ahf.de
Dimitri Scholz dimitri.scholz@ucd.ie
Thomas Horn thomas.horn@bsse.ethz.ch
Alessandra Scarpellini alessandra.scarpellini@nikon.com
Sandra Ritz s.ritz@imb-mainz.de
Wolf Heusermann wolf.heusermann@unibas.ch
Simona Stelea stelea@rapp-opto.com
Urs Ziegler ziegler@zmb.uzn.ch
Ann Wheeler a.wheeler@igmm.ed.ac.uk
Hans Fried hans.fried@dzne.de
Christian Kukat christian.kukat@age.mpg.de
Aymeric d'Herouel aymeric.dherouel@uni.lu
Agenda:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Wrap up of the 2016 meeting in Debrecen, Hungary
Preview Dubrovnik 2017
Future ELMI meeting 2018
Other topics: CF Session

1. Wrap up of the 2016 meeting in Debrecen, Hungary
The meeting was a bit smaller than previous meetings with about 320 participants. Most
members of the SC regard this as a good size.
The CF session was not directly sponsored, but subsidized by the main organization.
Flash talks for posters was kept from 2015, very good feedback.
Only one session was scheduled on Friday to allow participants to return on Friday.
Debrecen is quite remote according to some participants.
It was suggested to avoid overlap between workshops and Euro-BioImaging or SC
meetings. Lunchtime was suggested for such additional meetings in combination with
separate lunch for the members of the meeting, avoiding waiting time at the buffet.
Longer coffee breaks were suggested.
In general the ELMI meeting in Debrecen was regarded as a success.
2. Preview Dubrovnik 2017
Suggestions for scientific topics and speakers are welcome.
The fees for students are planned to keep lower similar to the ELMI meeting in Sitges.
Rather 6 than 4 company workshop slots will be scheduled to accommodate the large
number or participating companies.
It was suggested to split the poster session into 2 parts to enable presenters to also see
other posters.
3. Future ELMI meeting 2018
Czech Republic, Brno, Michal Kozubek.
Ireland, Dublin, D. Scholz
Italy: candidature rejected because the proposers are not present.
Luxembourg: Andreas Girod.
Information material will be provided via Stefan Terjung, who will organize voting to select the
location for 2018.

4. Other topics: CF Session
It was decided to form a Committee to organize the CFS with 3-5 people.
Suggestions: A mixture of younger and experienced people, maybe people potentially
involved in next years ELMI meeting to bring continuity. Turnover but not 100%. The majority
accepted this proposal.
Communication to companies: CFS should be stressed to be open to companies.
Company comment: set up time was too short to attend the CFS this year.
The majority voted that the CFS should be part of ELMI (not called satellite anymore)
and no additional registration fee is asked for the CFS. Local organizers will calculate
the ELMI registration fee to provide the auditorium and cover two coffee and a lunch
break. There will be no budget to invite speakers for the CFS, but CFS committee is free
to organize sponsoring to invite speakers.

